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Title     The Renewed Mind                                                 Date      2 April 2017 
 
               Foundation of Wholeness  -  The Renewed Mind 
 
               The mind, the heart and the mouth are knitted together. What comes 
               out of your mouth is in your heart and the mind can dominate what’s 
               in your heart and the other way round, they are interchangeable. 
 
               If we fill our minds with things that are not pure and lovely we will 
               pay a price. We need to be constantly cleaning up our mind, discern 
               what’s going on and deal with it. 
 
Rom.12:1,2     ‘Be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing 
                                                                                                                           of your mind’. 
               Transformed – Changed drastically. 
                             Metamorphosis – Caterpillar to Butterfly. 
 
               Mind – Greek – Intellect / Feelings / Your will / Your understanding. 
 
               If our minds are not renewed our discernment is affected. 
               Being renewed in our mind is a continual process. 
 
               Strategy – Following ‘Foundational Verses’ will set us free to be able 
                          to constantly walk in God’s Word, renewing our mind. 
 
2 Cor.10:3-5   Casting down – Demolish / Pulling down things going on in the mind – 
                              Reasonings / Reckonings / Thoughts. 
               Every high thing – Every barrier that lifts itself up against the 
                                  knowledge of God. 
               Captivity – To lead away in chains / Powerless. 
               Thoughts – Perception / Intellect / Our disposition in submission to 
                                                                          the Lord. 
               There needs to be a severance. There needs to be a time when we say  
               we are submitted to You our Heavenly Father. 
               Believers should be encouraged to go through the ‘Waters of Baptism’. 
 
               Demolition – Demolish reasonings in the mind, our thoughts being a 
                            barrier lifted up against the Word of God. 
               The Mind – Your mind belongs to you. We can direct you to being set 
                          free, taking authority in the spiritual realm, standing 
               with you. You can win, be encouraged, apply strategy, be consistent 
               with the Word of God. 
 
Phil.4:4-8     Verse 8 is a wonderful foundation for us to be whole in our mind. 
Jn.8:32        Jesus said – “And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make  
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                                                                        you free” 
               Just – The opposite is - Unfair / Not standing for Justice. 
               Pure – The opposite is - Corrupt / Perverse / Unclean / Ungodly / 
                      Lusts of the flesh / Unchaste. 
               Lovely – The opposite is – Ugly / Disgraceful / Perversions / Things  
                        that dishonour God. 
               Good Report – The opposite is – Bad report / Wrong things. 
                              
                             God wants to cleanse us and make us pure. 
 
Ps.101:3      ‘Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases’. 
                                                             
              We have been desensitised. I have to question everything I fill my  
              mind with, my soul and my heart. 
 
Eph.4:22-24   ‘Put off the old man’ – lay aside / get rid of / boot it out. 
              ‘Be renewed in the spirit of your mind’. 
              ‘Put on the new man’. 
              ‘True holiness’. 
 
              Decide to ‘put off’ and to ‘put on’ to be renewed in the spirit of our 
                                                                                                                               mind. 
              Check List 
  
              Fantasy   – Cuts across truth and reality. 
                          It opens doors to familiar spirits. 
              Mythology – All kinds of gods. 
                          To read/watch violence, death, murder, destruction, 
                          get it out of your home, out of your head. 
              Blasphemy – OMG – O My God – We can go down this road and it 
                          means nothing when said – It’s Blasphemy. 
              Perversion – There are so many. Fables / Allegories. 
                           These things dishonour God. They take you into an unreal 
                           world. Entertainment that is demonic and destructive.  
                           Distorted faces, distorted animals. 
              Idols – Pop stars / Children. 
              Idolatry – Sports / Hobbies. 
 
              We can spend so much time with things, they can become a god. 
              The things that take up more time than we give to God, they have to go 
                                                          if you want to stay whole. 
 
              Music – We need to look at the root, which culture, which country. 
                      The faith of both Jewish and Christian people is rooted in 
                      Judaism, the God of Israel. 
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1Sam.16:23    Saul in torment. David played his harp, the evil spirit departed, and 
              Saul became refreshed and was well. 
 
              Music is deeply spiritual and has power. Music can bind us up and can 
              also release us and set us free, which is why people get set free in 
              the praise and worship.  
 
CD            ‘Shocking News About Worship’. 
 
              Witchcraft – Magic / Fascination / Mesmerism / Hypnosis. All has to go. 
              Science Fiction – Takes you into a world of fantasy. Messes up your 
                                discernment. Keeps you in pride. 
              Divination – Futuristic things. One Person holds our future, God. 
              Distortion of Creatures – Needs to go. If you keep looking long enough 
                                        it will affect your health. 
 
Ps.101:3      ‘I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of 
              them that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me’. 
 
                       Is this going to be your declaration today?   
 
 
                    The Mind has a Choice   
 
James 4:7      ‘Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will 
                                                                  flee from you’. 
 
                    Total Submission – Total Surrender – Sets us Free.    
 
Isa.26:3       ‘Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace . . . he trusteth in thee’. 
Jn.15:3        Jesus said – “Now you are clean . . . which I have spoken unto you”. 
                    This is a ‘Foundational Verse’ to apply to our lives. 
 
Prov.16:3      ‘Commit thy works unto the Lord, and thy thoughts shall be established’. 
 
 
Ministry       Submission to God is foundational. 
               Father, I pray victory in their flesh, in their mind, in their spirit, 
               in their everyday life, to overcome the battles and persecutions. 
 
Deut.13:4      ‘Ye shall walk after the Lord your God . . . and cleave unto him’. 
Prov.14:26     ‘In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence . . . place of refuge’. 
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  Opportunity for Repentance  
 
               Repent of knowingly and unknowingly feeding our minds, our spirit 
               with ungodly things that go against the Word of God. 
               Father, encourage people to take authority over their thoughts and 
               decisions, to decide to rebuke the devourer and walk away from fears, 
               phobias, confusion, double-mindedness, indecision, accusations,  
               recurring negative thoughts, people listening to lies, condemnation 
               from people we choose to forgive. 
               We need to shake things off and ‘to put on the new man’. 
               People invited to stand for prayer. 
 
Eph.4:22-29    ‘That ye put off concerning the former conversation the old man . . . 
               Be renewed in the spirit of your mind . . . Put on the new man, which 
               after God is created in righteousness and true holiness. Wherefore 
               putting away lying . . . Be ye angry, and sin not . . . Neither give 
               place to the devil. Let him that stole steal no more . . . Let no 
               corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth . . . that it may 
               minister grace unto the hearers’. 
 
               Heavenly Father, I pray You will set these people free. 
               There is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus. 
 
               I pray the cleansing Blood of Jesus will set these captives free 
               in the name of Jesus. Amen. 
 
               Word of Knowledge   
 
               Intellect  -  The power or faculty of the mind which one knows or 
                             understands.  
                             The faculty of thinking and acquiring knowledge. 
 
               The intellect can get you into a lot of trouble. 
               Intellect is a wonderful thing, if it’s under the lordship of Jesus. 
               There are people who cannot receive spiritual truths because their 
               intellect gets in the way. 
 
                
                Challenge   
 
                Is your intellect getting in the way? 
                If so, you are invited to respond for prayer. 
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                Father, I pray You have heard these prayers before You Lord, from 
                people repenting of untruths. 
 
                I pray for people to cast down imaginations, all the reasonings 
                and reckonings that go around in our head and every high thing 
                that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God. 
                Each one bringing every thought into obedience to Christ. 
                Pray for people to submit their intellect to God afresh and bow 
                the knee, submit their mind that they will have the mind of Christ. 
                Pray the Holy Spirit will help people when they need to move their 
                intellect out of the way. 
                I pray for everyone responding that their spirit man will rise up 
                and be in complete authority over their lives, their body, mind, 
                spirit and soul. 
                Their intellect will bow the knee to the spirit man. 
                Father God, set these captives free in the name of Jesus. 
                                  Thank You Heavenly Father. Thank You Lord Jesus. 
 
 
                We break and sever the Yoke of Bondage and release you to be free 
                                                                    in Jesus name. 
 
                Bring before You Lord the desire of everyone to have that 
                                                            renewed mind. 
 
               COME AGAINST  
                        The Spirit of Death. 
                         Witchcraft – Domination / Control / Manipulation. 
                         Every Yoke of Bondage. 
                         All Lies. 
                         The Strongman of Insanity. 
                         Confusion – Double-mindedness / Instability in people’s minds. 
                         People to have singleness of heart. 
                         Tormenting Spirits. 
                         Pharmakeia – Enchantment by Drugs. 
                         Damaged Minds – Through Medication. 
                         
                Pray for conviction in people. 
                That people be renewed in the spirit of their mind. 
 
 
 
 
             
                                                                     Hallelujah!     
 


